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1. ANTECENDENTS OF THE RESEARCH
Recently in Hungary the so-called country development is
more and more emphasised in which our joining to the EU plays an
important role as the European Union pays special attention to
regional territories’ development.
In Hungary the territorial differences are typically high which
unanimously means disadvantages for the county territories, these
territories continuously lag behind from the urban districts. In most
part of the country territories infrastructure and services are of low
level, the economical structure is weak (the role of the traditional
producing branches remained the same) and the alternative
employment possibilities are missing. As a result of all the above
mentioned unemployment is higher and salaries are lower.
Characteristics of the country are significantly worse if you
compare with the urban circumstances and consider the traditionally
used indexes (role in GDP, employment, incomes, infrastructure).
Mainly young people are still migrating from the country territories.
On the other hand in other cases inhabitants are forced to remain in
their birthplace because they have not any financial possibilities at all.
As a result the age structure is unfavourable. Especially small
settlements (less than 500 inhabitants) are endangered by
depopulation.
It can be stated that Hungary’s settlement structure both
economically and demographically is concentric. (Budapest and its
agglomeration) There are relatively few medium-sized towns while in
the country you can find a lot of small villages. As public road and
speed-road network are not in good condition you can reach country
territories only with difficulties and all these lead to isolation from
economical procedures. As a result of the structural change in
economy in the 1990s the differences between territories increased
and dynamically developing centres and lagging behind territories
(outlying districts) were formed. Changes had very unfavourable
influence on disadvantageous territories, small villages. Territorial
differences exist not only in the town-country relationship but there is
a significant difference inside the country where smaller and periphery
settlements are in disadvantageous position.
Country territories are places for agricultural production, for
forest culture, aqua culture, recreation activities and final but not last
they function as place of residence, too. In comparison with urban
territories the density of population of country territories is lower,
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there are fewer employment facilities and the number of reachable
services are lower. Consequently quality of life is usually lower than
in urban territories although country territories offer you a healthier
living-space.
It is true not only for Hungary but for the most countries in the
world that there are significant differences between urban and country
territories considering development. Similar problems exist in other
member states of the European Union where different financial
resources are available to solve these types of problems. So high
attention to the country development was never paid in the European
Union as in the recent years
Joining to the European Union we became participant of the
Common Agricultural Policy which means that its rules are valid for
us, too. On the other hand we can receive from the Common supports.
We can apply the measures of single country development order1 No.
1275/1999 which are very important concerning the topic and we can
receive supports of the European Agricultural and Country
Development Fund which is valid for the programming period of
2007-2013 I got to know the different approaches of rural
development and characters of Hungarian rural territory with the help
of researches of Rural Development Department of Research Institute
for Agriculture. I took part in preparing development documents
concerning agricultural and country development documents –
SAPARD Program, National Development Plan and their annual
report. I took part in preparing of SAPARD Program (Special
Accession Programme for Agriculture and Rural Development
(National Development Plan) and (Operational Programme for
Agriculture and Rural Development) and (Programme Complement) –
, and in preparing of annul report of the above mentioned All of these
antecedents helped me to create a comprehensive picture about the
theory of country development and to get to know the Hungarian and
the European Union country development practice. All of these
knowledge were built in my dissertation.
Studying the country development policy of the European
Union my attention was drawn to the program LEADER which plays
more and more important role in country territories’ development. The
program was started by the Committee in 1991 as an attempt to
support rural territories and it is actually being realised in the third
phase. Speciality of the program is that it supports initiatives which
start from the bottom and are based on local requirements and partner
relationship
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Although support resource of LEADER in comparison with
resources of Structural Funds is not a significant amount of money –
1994-1997 it was only 1 % of the funds and 2000-2006 it was 1,1 %
of the funds- it proved to be very successful and popular in developing
rural territories. For this reason in the next programming phase (20072013) the new fund which unifies rural development – European
Agricultural and Rural Development Fund1 (EMVA) integrates
LEADER program into measures of rural development. EMVA
provides support to rural development along four axles the fourth of
which is axle “LEADER”. The order declares that at realising of the
other three axles’ measures you have to use LEADER approach and
method. It means that the role of LEADER as instrument which is
integrated and forms development and community becomes more and
more significant
As in the next programming phase LEADER’s developing
method which is based on local requirements and partner relationship
is emphasized more than earlier, this axle receives even more
resources than earlier and therefore I think that studying this topic and
investigation helps the utilizations of resources with result and to get
to know a relatively new method and successful use of it. Our interest
is both from economic and social political point of view to use our
rural development possibilities as we can and in this helps us the
objective exploring and research work which studies the above
mentioned topic.

Objectives
At the beginning of my research work I put up a system of
objectives in which the main comprehensive and summarizing
objective is the investigation of rural development, especially rural
development policy of European Union. In this respect there are so
many problems which can not be detailed and researched thoroughly
therefore I determined more precise objectives connecting with the
outlined comprehensive objective. My more precise objective is to
investigate the following
On the base of special literature how you can qualify rural
development, what is the connection among rural development,
regional development and agricultural development?
On the base of special literature how you can qualify rural
development policy of European Union especially it system of
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objectives and instruments and all these what kind of possibilities
(with what kind of conditions) offer the member states?
Concerning rural development which experiences can be used in
the old member states’ practice, most of all in realising of
LEADER program in Hungary’s former initiatives?
Which are the main phases of European Union’s rural
development policy, the main elements of it, especially
considering that rural development has become the second pillar
of Common Agricultural Policy (KAP) and LÉADER program has
become an integrated part of rural development (rural
development measures)?
Which are the most important elements of EU regulations which
refer to the period of 2007-2013 and how the financial resources
and resources of LEADER will change?
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2. MATERIAL AND METHOD
I got to know the different approaches of rural development
and characters of Hungarian rural territory with the help of researches
of Rural Development Department of the research Institute for
Agriculture I got to know the characters of the Hungarian rural
territories and different approaches of rural development by researches
of the Department of Rural Development Policy of Research Institute
for Agriculture. I took part in preparing of SAPARD Program (Special
Accession Programme for Agriculture and Rural Development
(National Development Plan) and (Operational Programme for
Agriculture and Rural Development) and (Programme Complement) –
and in preparing of annul report of the above mentioned. Besides the
above mentioned I took part in some other project which study the
situations of rural territories and its revelation. All of these
antecedents helped me to create a comprehensive picture about the
theory of rural development and to get to know the Hungarian and the
European Union rural development practice. All of these knowledge
were built in my dissertation.
At the beginning of my work I would write just a few
sentences concerning characters of rural territories as I think several
publications of rank were published in this topic so I could only repeat
them. For this reason I just shortly summarise the most important
characters of rural territories.
Revelation of connecting legal regulations, legal background
and revising and elaborating of European Union’s directives and
standpoints was unavoidable so that I can process the topic. It meant
not only the revision of the current legal document [for example law
of 1996. No. XXI. about territorial development and territorial
arrangement; 1260/1999 EC order; 1257/1999 EC order; 1783/2003
EC Order; Order of the Council about rural development support
which can be offered from the European Rural Development and
Agricultural Fund (ERDAF) but the knowledge of the former periods’
regulations system, too (for example 2052/1988 EC order; 2081/1993
EC order).
I revised and analysed our different rural development
planning documents which were prepared for the period after joining
the European Union [AROP (FVM 2004 a) and the connecting
ARDOP-PCD (FVM 2004 b), NVT (FVM 2004 c)] and the operative
programs referring to the utilization of the Union’s resources
(HRDOP, ROP, EROP). I analysed them most of all from the point of
view which part they play in the development of rural territories.
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As my topic is LEADER as a possibility for rural development
it was unavoidable to present the conceptual and conceptional
differences of rural development in the different professional
literatures. Conceptional determinations outline the activity field to
which rural development measures refer and to which rural
development monetary funds can direct and those systems of points of
view which can approach these funds. Therefore research work was
accompanied by knowing and evaluation the connecting professional
literature and by summarizing the experiences gained during research.
I grouped the publications which are very differing and are connected
to my dissertation’s topic only peripherally but are very important
from the point of view of the connections into four groups:
different approaches of the concept of rural
development,
relationship between rural and territorial development
and agricultural economy, their connections,
change and main characters of European Union’s rural
policy,
financing rural development.
At the third and fourth topic the most important is the change
of LEADER which is initiated by the Community, the revision of rural
development’s financial support, and these are presented in my
dissertation as independent chapters, too.
This was followed by exploring and knowing the practical
realisation of experiences gained during working up the professional.
Objective of the research in the frame of rural development is
to know better the LEADER community initiative. For this reason I
revised the regulation system of LEADER I, LEADER II and
LEADER + program. After knowing all the above mentioned I laid
emphasize on the investigation of practical realisation main part of
which was to investigate analytically and to evaluate critically the
program-evaluations of each member state and the documents which
evaluates the programs’ realisation (after-evaluation of LEADER-I-II
and middle evaluation of LEADER +).
Independent data-survey and general survey was unavoidable
to get to know the application and operation of LEADER program. I
investigated the practical realisation of the program by independent
data-survey on the base of two member states’ (Netherland and United
Kingdom) example. It was a significant help for me that in Netherland
I was able to study in the frame of a study-tour the operation of
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LEADER group in Flevoland and the realisation of the projects. In
United Kingdom I was able to know the realisation of the project in
the frame of a four-month-long scholarship which I spent at the
University of Cambridge. Data-survey and analyses were made in
both case according to the following:
Survey of the member states’ LEADER program.
Professional interviews:
with officials of ministry who are responsible for
realisation of the program,
with officials of local government and province,
with leaders and project-managers of LEADER
groups,
with the final favoured ones who realises
projects.
Knowledge and review of the groups’ structure and
operation.
Analyses and systematization of projects realised by
the groups.
I compared the results of analyses about data-surveys gained
during foreign study-tours and the experiences of professional
interviews with methods and experiences of other countries. I revised
and analysed about 150 projects which were realised during LEADER
I and II in order to get to know LEADER program and method better.
As one of the main points of the program is to introduce experiences
and results to the public as it is possible, a lot of information is
available about the program and about the projects already realised.
Evaluation of LEADER program was made on the base of the above
mentioned analyses.
Elaboration of special literature, analyses and investigations
were completed by consultations with foreign specialists and by active
participation on professional conferences and seminars.
I took part personally in preparing LEADER program which
was started in Hungary as an experiment in 2001 and I took part in the
first period of its realisation, in preparing development program of
three areas (Göcsej, Baranya-Hegyhát, Dél-Alföld) , so I was able to
study the program’s realisation from “inside”, too. As it is avoidable
to revise how LEADER method can be applied within domestic
circumstances in order to work out LEADER program in Hungary,
therefore I made the following surveys during the realisation of
LEADER program:
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Observation and investigation of planning and
realisation in partner relationship between the players
who take part in the program.
Analysis of the prepared development plans and
projects from the point of view that how typical is the
nine main characters of LEADER method of them.
Professional interviews with specialists, officers of the
ministry who take part in realisation of the program and
with final favoured ones who realise the project.
Conclusions and suggestions concerning Hungarian
application of LEADER are based on the results of comparative
analyse of data survey in Hungary and abroad. The analyse of data
survey is not presented in the frame of the dissertation on one hand
because of extent barriers on the other hand from the point of view of
the objectives’ realisation the experiences gained on the base of the
results are significant and these are presented in my dissertation.
During research I used the experiences gained during the
above mentioned works which helped to show disadvantages and
difficulties of domestic application of LEADER method.
Revising domestic application of LEADER I investigated and
analysed the measures of ARDOP-PKD LEADER+ and the initial
period of the program’s realisation. Considering the fact that at the
time of closing my dissertation only groups selection is realised I do
not concern the detailed analysation of the measure’s realisation in the
frame of my work.
Conclusions and suggestions in connection with domestic
adoption of the program are made after analysing and comparative
presentation of realisation of LEADER program both in the European
Union and in Hungary.
Research was made above all by analysis of source and
empirical method the main elements of which are the following:
elaboration of special literature and critical evaluation in order
to revise problems, to explore results and faultiness and to
summarize utilizable experiences and to explore conclusions,
analysing of domestic rural development planning documents,
most of all from the point of view of knowledge LEADER
program’s “embeddedment”,
professional consultations in the frame of study-tour abroad
and with national specialists,
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familiarization and evaluation of concrete local experiences
and program’ implementation, independent data-survey and
general survey on the base of different member states’
LEADER groups and on the base of Hungary’ experimental
LEADER groups,
“facing” of the accumulated knowledge in experimental
realising of LEADER program in Hungary.
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3. RESULTS OF THE RESEARCH WORK

3.1. New (recent) results
New (recent) results of my research-work can be summarized
in the following:
On the base of my researches’ experiences it can be put into
words that LEADER is suitable to draw local resources into
development and to complete structural developments starting
from the top considering local requirements, too.
As a result I stated what was the reason for success and result
of LEADER program in developing rural territories. It was that
in local community organisations player know each other very
well and so they now each others’ intensions, activity and so
initiatives are connected with each other and synergy (positive
influence strengthening each other) can form between them.
Owing to the program’s method economicalness of size and
scale may accidentally form with co-operation of more
independent economies.
On the base of my researches I stated that applying the
program had certain barriers and obstacles.
On the most backward rural territories (where support of
program most of all would be needed) population has generally
weak community candidacy and weak ability to enforce
interests and there are not any suitable human resources for
realisation. Result of the researches show that applying
LEADER program the more developed rural territories can get
the resources more easily.
Wide professional skill is needed to judge different types of
development, projects and this professional skill is not
provided in each case on local level and this may be a problem
in filtering out some overlaps with supports. On the base of my
researches it can be stated that some territories have so
significant disadvantages which can not be avoided by using
LEADER method, neither.
Experiences of my investigation show that local “community”
organisations also have disadvantages. As groups exist on a
small territorial unit, players know each other and so
subjective elements get across at making decisions. Although
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the program went through continuous development it did not
succeed to build in unambiguous institutional guarantees into
the system facing subjective elements during decisionsmaking.
Although financial resources of LEADER are expanding it can
be stated on the base of my research that LEADER will have
development influence on the whole country only together
with other rural development measure. So it can be a model
how to approach rural development.
Although majority of rural development measures has a
horizontal character – and this has LEADER – on the base of
my investigations you can state that it is not absolutely
necessary to try to reach the national covering. Considering the
resources’ expectable change and in point of view of their
successful use it can be stated that in Hungary 40-50 active
LEADER groups are enough.

3.2. Conclusions, suggestions
After analysing the practical experiences of LEADER
program’s realisation and after revising the system of regulations,
connecting legal documents and concerning special literature the
following conclusions can be drawn:
Objectives have been modified since LEADER’s start
according to local inhabitants’ priorities and in order to
maximalise the effect of synergy. According to the above
mentioned the program’s system of institutes and conditions
were formed and the so-called LEADER approach was
formed which has to be obligatory applied in the next
programming period in case of each axle.
The program is flexible concerning its content because it is
possible to get a support for almost any kind of projects
which contributes to create values and to the development of
the concerned territory. It is locally fixed this means that
synergy and coordination can be higher.
LEADER is suitable to use local resources for development
and considering local requirements to complete structural
development starting from the bottom.
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In the programming period 2007-2013 the minimum 2,5 %
budget proportion which has to be spent on LEADER axle
means an increase in comparison with current resources and
this can be increased further in member states’ competence.
It is not needed to form higher number of groups than is
supported in the frame of AVOP LEADER + (40-50 groups).
In this case 2,5 % budget portion of LEADER axle would
mean that one group disposed over a support the value of
which were 479,5-532,7 million HUF (it is about four or five
times more than the current support). This number of groups
and supporting proportion can be accepted in comparison
with the EU –15, too.
During realisation bigger territory and groups with higher
population must be formed which helps the concentration of
resources and their usage, the harmonized development and it
makes administrative process faster
The following conclusions and precise suggestions can be
made concerning realisation of LEADER in Hungary:
In the next programming period in case application procedure
and LEADER procedure is finished in time it is possible to
avoid that deadlines prolong during execution.
Constitutional system of AVOP LEADER+ measure is
bureaucratic for this reason execution process is slow.
System of institutions and executive process must be made
simplier and more understandable so that LEADER could be
a successful development approach in Hungary, too. So it is
suitable to reduce the numbers of elements regulated
centrally and the numbers of levels which prepare decisions.
So you can increase decentralization.
More time should be provided (one month is not enough
before pre-selection) for preparing rural development plan
which is base of the groups’ selection even before preselection. As development plan should be based on SWOT
analysis, local requirements, and it is worked up in partner
relationship with reconciling the different interests and it is
the base of selection of projects which are realisable later. So
it is avoidable that from 2007 the groups which did not take
part in current LEADER’s measure will be in an
disadvantageous position as they have no experiences.
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In spite of the expectations the over-bureaucratic application
procedure is problem for the potential beneficiaries
(interpretation of the announcements, filling out the forms
and purchasing the necessary documents). The concerned
participants have difficulties in finding the development
opportunities, coordination of these and the innovative
character. For this reason in the next period training
concerning practical realisation and continuous professional
advice concerning the above mentioned problems should be
provided during execution with the presentation of positive
results.
Training should not present rural development generally but
they should present how applying and realisation really
works and trainings should prepare potential favoured ones
how to apply all the above mentioned. The lack of concrete
experience can be balanced with careful dissemination.
During realisation the most important problems were how to
activate community, how to keep up interest continuously.
Only few people joined in the real realisation. In order to
avoid the above mentioned animators (community
developers) were applied in the old member states which is
worth considering in Hungary, too.
The projects implemented during the pilot program reflect
that the common interest does not prevail against the
subjective, personal interest. According to the research this
stems from the fact that the common collaboration was not
adequate at the time when the development plan of the area
was accomplished. The definition of the development
objectives were not based on the harmonization of the
interests and conceptions. Therefore it would be expedient to
focus on this area at the trainings and lectures.
As LEADER introduces a new development process in
Hungary it is very important to give more information than
earlier about process and practice of AVOP LEADER+
measure so that potential favoured ones could be more
prepared in the next programming phase. Failing the above
mentioned it is possible that the new groups forming in 2007
will have to face the same problems as the current ones,
although having mind the experiences it could be avoidable.
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All of the problems mentioned earlier can danger together the
realisation and results of the program which contains a lot of
new, individual elements for Hungary and which supports
mainly the innovative ides starting from the bottom.
The further experiences of realising AVOP LEADER+
measure and of the initiatives in Hungary starting from the bottom and
the investigation of the resources’ application and of the results
reached can be a point of reference so that rural development
directions concerning the future can be determined. It can be a point of
reference in answering questions like the following ones:
The development objectives of the groups are based on
real local and common specific needs or it is only
motivated by the acquirement of financial sources?
Have rural territories suitable absorbability to use the
resources?
Can be developed the potential groups any
administrative practice to handle so significant
resources?
What kind of results have the local initiatives in
developing rural territories in Hungary?
In case of what type of developments can be support
resources used with more results?
Is it suitable to use a support of so significant size to
support local development plans which start from the
bottom?
Further analyses and researches are needed connection with the
realisation of the LEADER program so that the questions arisen can
be answered in the future and which can make possible different
modification on the base of the experiences of a part-period.
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